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Foreword 

The Drummond name has been found in early Accomack County records spelled in 

various ways, John Drummond, I, was called John Drummen, John Drumer, John Drumon, 

and signed his will as John Drumond. The name also appeared as Drummond, Drummund 

and Drumond. 

There are several records showing John Drummond, I, was a Quaker, but none were 

found indicating his children or other descendants followed this faith. The first 

Quaker Meeting house in Accomack County was erected in 1683, on Guilford Creek. It 

burned in 1694, but a new one was built in 1697 and it remained in use until 1729. 

Quakerism apparently became extinct in Accomack County at that time. There were a 

number of Quakers on the Eastern Shore of Virginia before 1660, when the Virginia 

General Assembly at Jamestown passed a law restricting their practices and requiring 

them to register. Most moved into Somerset County, Maryland, where they were 

guaranteed religious freedom. 

A map of Virginia's Eastern Shore is being included. In 1634, this entire area 

became oneof the original eight counties of the Virginia Colony, and was named 

Accomack. The name was changed to Northampton County in 1642, and it was divided 

into the two present counties in 1663, Accomack on the north and Northampton south 

of it. Accomack County was divided into Accomack Parish (sometimes called the 

Upper Parish) and St. George Parish (the Lower Parish) in 1763. There is no indi-

cation that the Drummond family ever lived in present-day Northampton County, with 

one exception. William S. Drummond, of the 5th generation, married there in 1809 

and his name appeared on the tax list of 1810, but he was back in Accomack County 

by 1820 and in the District of Columbia by 1830; 

William Drummond, "Jun , of the fourth generation, was left no land by his 

father, but did inherit his father's part of a boat. This suggests he was a water-

man and that his sons could have been watermen also in their young adult years. 



This would explain one of them marrying in Anne Arundel County, Maryland, in 1824 

and both of them in the District of Columbia by 1830. 

Since Richard Hill Drummond's father was a Revolutionary War Veteran, his 

descendants are eligible to join the National Society of the Daughters of the 

American Revolution or the Sons of the American Revolution. They are also eligible 

to become members of the National Societies of Colonial Dames, 17th Century; Colonial 

Dames of America; and Daughters of American Colonists, through John Drummond, I, who 

was appointed to public office before 1700. 

Richard Hill Drummond could have been allotted land in Missouri by the Federal 

Government, as a proven son of a Revolutionary War Veteran. There are no local 

records of such assignments. They would be found in the Land Office in Richmaond, 

Virginia or in the National Archives. 

The records show Drummonds in th 5th generation marrying first cousins. This 

was a common practice on the Eastern Shore of Virginia up until the last half of 

the 19th century. 

There is no 1790 census for Accomack County. 

Mary Frances Carey 
31415 Horntown Road 
New Church, VA 23415 

April 29, 1999 
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John Drummond, I 
The First Generation 

The name of John Drummen first appeared in Accomack County, Virginia, records 

on 10 March 1652, when he was given as a headright by Jenkin Price, when the latter 

was granted 100 acres in Northampton County Nugent I, p;.. 276). Jenkin Price pat-

ented 800 acres in Northampton County on 26 April 1655, apparently a repatent of the 

first 100 acres plus 700 additional ones, for John Drummer (sic) was again named as 

a headright (p. 307). 

John Drummond was granted a patent to 800 acres of Accomack County land on 18 

September 1672 (Orders 1671-1673, p. 132). John Drummond bought 600 acres from Rich-

ard Bundick and wife Ruth on 25 March 1673 (Deeds 1673-1676, p. 10)4).. This was part 

of the land Richard Bundick had patented in Porker's Neck, and John Drummond left 

it to his sons Robert and James in 1714 (Wills & Etc 1692-1715, part 3, p. 115). 

John Drummond bought 300 acres from Gen. John Custis in 1690, land he and wife Pat-

ience sold to John Taylor in 1705 (Deeds 1676-1690, p. 533 and Wills & Etc 1692-1715, 

part 2, p. 171). 

John Drummond gave several depositions in Accomack County Court in which his 

approximate age was given. The first, on 22 May 1663, states he was "about 26 years 

old" (Orders 1663-1666, p. 5b)„ placing his birth circa 1736. He had apparently 

married by 1663, for his name appeared on the tax list in that year, indicating he 

was head of a household (p. 72b). 

John Drummond's wife was Patience Hill, a daughter of Captain Richard Hill, who 

died testate in 1694, naming a daughter as Patience Drumnond. He left his 1100 acres 

. on the south side of Hunting Creek, to two of Patience's sons, Richard Drummond 

(his part today called Hills Farm) and John Drummond, and stating the latter was 

born on 21 March 1688 Wills & Etc 1692-1715, part 1, p. 115 - see enclosure 1). 

Richard Hill also said in his will, written 26 March 1688, that John Drummond, I, 

was living onthe land he was leaving his grandsons. 



Captain Richard Hill had married Mary Drake, daughter of Robert Drake. Robert 

Drake died intestate by 29 May 1641 (North. Co. Orders, Deeds, Wills, etc. II, 1640-

1645, p. 35). It has been said in print that his ancestors can be traced back to 

Charlemagne. Amemorial to Robert Drake, naming his descendants and giving family 

relations, was still standing before 1951, when it was recorded by Mr. Ralph T. 

Whitelaw for his book, Virginia's Eastern Shore (pp. 985,986, 987 - see enclosure 2). 

John Drumond's name appeared a number of times in early Accomack County records. 

which start in 1663. He was appointed a constable "from the head of Cradock (Creek) 

to the head of Pungotege (Creek)" on 21 April 1663 (Orders 1663-1666, p. 1) On 17 

January 1666, John Drumonawas to be sworn ar, constable "from Pocomoke to the south 

side of Deepe Creek on the Bay Side and to Mattomkin Bridge on the Sea Side" (p. 

112b). He served on jury duty many times in the early years. On 19 November 1677, 

Herbert Jeffreys, Governor of Virginia, appointed eight "honest persons as county 

justices and commissioners for monthly courts" (Orders 1676-1678, pp. 69, 70). Mr. 

John Drumond was one of those named. On 6 April 1697, when the will of John Lewis, 

Senr was presented to Court for probate, John Drumond, one of the witnesses there-bp, 

" being present in court did declare after the manner of Quakers in ye presence of 

God that he writ the said will" and saw it signed and sealed by the testator (Orders 

1690-1697, pp 234,235). The Quit Rents of Virginia, compiled by Annie Laurie Wright 

Smith, show John Drummond owning 1550 acres of Accomack County land in 1704,(p. 27). 

John Drumond wrote his will on 10 October 1713 and it was recorded on 6 January 

of the following year (Wills & Etc 1692-1715, part 3, p. 171 -see enclosure 3). As 

has been stated, he left his land in Parkers Neck to sons James and Robert and 

named four other sons, one being John Drumond, who was left part of the Hills Farm 

by his grandfather, Richard Hill. 

Note: Nothing has been found of the 800 acres John Drummond patented in 1672. Evi-

dently, this was land someone else had already claimed and the land patent did 
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not hold. There is no record of this patent in the Virginia Land Patents in Rich-

mond and John Drummond did not leave it in his will, nor has any record been found 

of him selling it. 
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John Drummond, II 
The Second Generation 

John Drummond, II, was born on 21 March 1688, according to the will of his 

grandfather, Captain Richard Hill. He was only five days old when his grandfather 

wrote his will, leaving him half of his 1100 acres at Hunting Creek, land on which 

John's parents were living and where he was born. 

John Drummond, II, would have married circa 1715. His wife was Amy Parker, a 

daughter of John Parker, who died testate in 1721, naming Amy Drummond as a daughter 

and three of her children as John, Drake and Patience Drummond (Deeds, Wills & Etc 

1715-1729, part 1, p. 296 - see enclosure ).). 

John Drummond, I, stipulated in his will that son John was to deed his brother 

Robert 100 acres of his half of the 1100-acre Richard Hill tract and "neither he nor 

his heirs shall try to reclaim the tract". Actually, John Drummond, Junr had 

deeded this 100 acres to brother Robert on 6 November 1711 (WillsliEtc 1692-1715, 

part 1, p. 45). Since no wife cosigned this deed, John Drummond, Junr, was unmarried 

in late 1711. 

John Drummond, II, wrote his will on 19 December 1750 and it was recorded on 

30 April 1751 (Wills 1749-1752, p. 207 - see enclosure 5). He left eachof five sons; 

John Drake, Stephen, Robert and William, 100 acres of land and marsh at Hunting 

Creek. He named daughters as Abigail Drummond and Amy Drummond and spoke of his 

"dear and loving wife". His son Drake Drummond and widow, Amy Drummond, qualified 

as executor and executrix. 
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John Drummond, III 
The Third Generation 

John Drummond, III,apparently the eldest child of John Drummond, II, and his 

wife, Amy Parker Drummond, was born circa 1716. He would have married circa 1738. 

His wife was Sarah White, a daughter of William White, who died testate by 26 

February 1767, leaving daughter Sarah Drummond a Negro woman, a Negro child, and a 

small "case" of drawers (Wills 1761-1767, P. 721 - see enclosure 6). 

John Drummond, III, lived an his 100 acres at Hunting Creek, land he inherited 

from his father. He wrote his will on 12 October 1779 and it was recorded on 30 

November 1784 (Wills 178)4-1787, p. 85 -see enclosure 7). He left his son, John 

Drummond, IV, 117 acres and son Stephen Drummond 50 acres "it being part of the land 

I took up". He named other sons, apparently younger one; as: William Drummond, 

Ezekiel Drummond and Richard Hill Drummond. Son William was to have "my part of the 

boat that is between my son John and myself" and a slave named Cuffy. He named his 

daughters as Comfort Drummond and Sophia Drummond. He provided for his wife, Sarah 

Drummond, and named her and sons John and William as executors. At probate, "Sarah 

Drummond, the widow, relinquished all benefit and advantage she might claim" from 

her husbandls will and son William Drummond, "Junr" qualified as executor. It 

should be noted that this William Drummond was here called Junior, meaning "the 

younger", to distinguish him from older William Drummonds in the area. 

John Drummond, widow, Sarah White Drummond, wrote her will on 8 December 

1797 and it was recorded on 29 October 1804 (Wills 180)4-1806, p. 202). She named 

daughters Comfort Drummond and Sophiah Nelson; sons John Drummond and Stephen Drum-

mond; and a granddaughter Elizabeth Drummond, daughter of (deceased) son William 

Drummond. Son James Drummond had died intestate, unmarried, by 31 March 1778 (Orders 

1777-1780, p. 68). Son Ezekiel Drummond had also died intestate, unmarried, by 

December 1790, when his mother was named his administratrix (Orders 1787-1790, P. 

508). Son Richard Hill Drummond was also apparently deceased when Sarah wrote her 
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William Drummond, "Junr" 
The Fourth Generation 

Of the six sons of John Drummond, III, and his wife, Sarah White Drummond, 

son William was apparently a middle son and born circa 1750. He was of an age 

to serve as a "soldier of the ninth Virginia Regiment during the Revolutionary War" 

Orders 1809-1811, P. 198 - see enclosure 8). He was apparently no longer a 

soldier by 1784 and still unmarried, when he qualified to settle his father's 

estate. His father left him no land, only half a boat. 

William Drummond, Junr was granted a license to marry Anne Robinson Riley on 

14 April 1786 (MLB 1774-1806, p. 10 - see enclosure 9). Anne Robinson Riley was 

here marrying for the third time. She, as Ann Robinson Smith, daughter of William 

R. Smith, had married (1) a William Drummond by a license of 30 January 1775 (p. 10 

also). William Drummond, son of Spencer, wrote a will on 24 July 1775 and it was 

probated on 31 October 1775 (Wills 1772-1777) P. 365). He named his wife as Anne 

Robinson Drummond and an unborn child. Anne Robinson Smith Drummond married (2) 

between 1775 and 1778, John Riley (no local record of this marriage). John Riley 

and wife Anne sold a house and lot in Onancock on 14 September 1778 (Deeds 1777-1780, 

p.92 - see enclosure 10). John Riley wrote his will on 2 December 1784 and it was 

recorded on 25 January 1785 (Wills 1784-1787, p. 95). He named two children, Tabitha 

Robinson Riley and Thomas Robinson Riley and his widow, Anne Robinson Riley, who 

qualified to settle the estate. 

Anne Robinson Smith Drummond Riley Drummond was a daughter of William Robinson 

Smith, who wrote his will on 14 December 1759 and was deceased by 30 January 1760 

(Wills 1757-1761, p.177), naming wife Mary Robinson Smith, daughter Elizabeth, and 

an unborn child., to whom he left a house and lot in Onancock, if a girl. William 

R. Smith's wife Mary was a daughter of John Wise, who was appointed guardian to her 

daughter and who died testate in 1767, naming daughter Mary Smith and granddaughters 

Elizabeth Smith and Anne Smith (Wills 1767-1772, p. 49). 
9 
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Robinson Smith was the unborn child of William Robinson Smith, she was born some-

time in 1760 and was barely 15 years of age when she married for the first time, 

with the consent of her guardian, John Custis. She had lost her third husband by 

the time she was 37 years of age and had at least seven known children to raise. 

On 29 September 17951 William Drummond and wife Anne sold 1/3 part of "land 

whereon said Thomas Waters now lives" that Anne held "as Dower of her first husband, 

William Drummond" (Deeds 1793-1797, p. 320 - see enclosure 11). Thqrsold this to 

Thomas Waters for 220 pounds. 

William Drummond, son of John Drummond, III, and third husband of Anne Robinson 

Smith, made his will on 1 July 1797 and it was recorded on 28 August 1787 (Wills 

1796-1798, P. 245 - see enclosure 12). He loaned his whole estate to wife Anne 

Robinson Drummond for her lifetime. He directed that his Messongo Lands be sold 

"at my wife's Removal from it". He left "my Hunting Creek Lands" to son William 

S. Drummond. He named a daughter Ann Temperance Drummond; daughter Betsy Drummond, 

to be in the care of his sister, Sophia Melson; daughter Catherine Scarburgh Drum-

mond; and a second son, Richard Hill Drummond. 

The 1800 Federal Census for Accomack County shows Ann Drummond as head of a 

St. George Parish household, which included: two males 10 to 16 years (Thomas R. 

Riley at 16 and William S. Drummond at 12?); one male under 10 years (Richard Hill 

Drummond at 7?); two females at 26 to 45 ( herself at 40 years and daughter Tabitha 

J. Riley at 26?);one female of 10 to 16 years (daughter Betsy?); and two females 

under 10 years of age (daughters Anne T. and Catherine S.?). 

On 19 January 1802, the Accomack County Court recorded the results of the 

settlement of the estate of William Drummond, deceased, here called "Son JnP". by 

Ann R. Drummond, his administratrix (executrix?) (Wills 1800-1804,11244 - see 

enclosure 13). This states that 100 pounds had been realized by "sale Land and 

Mill". 

Tracing the land that William Drummond,"Junl"owned is complicated. No record 
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has been found of him being left land inthe Hunting Creek area, mentioned in his 

will, or of him buying it. However, on 4 January 1802, a deed was made from John 

Custis, who sold "by order of Court of 21 August 1798, lands belonging to the 

children of William Drummond, deceased", to Smith Melson (Deeds 1800-180)4, p. 244 - 

see enclosure 14). This deed explains that no deed had been given at the time of 

th sale, but now Melson is selling the sane land to Daniel Drummond, 11 acres 

located "at head of Doe Creek". It brought 50 pounds, which was "paid to the 

Guardian of sd William Drummond who was entitled thereto". This child was evidently 

William S. Drummond, wbasefather left him "my Hunting Creek Lands". 

William Drummond, "Jun" bought his Messongo land on 21 November 1795, from 

Robert Chase and wife Sarah, 61 acres land and marsh "Together with a grist mill 

with all the appertenances belonging" for 32 pounds specie (Deeds 1793-1797, p. 33)4). 

This property was apparently also sold by John Custis in 1798, for 50 pounds, with-

out him giving a deed for it. 

Anne Robinson Drumnond wrote her will on 4 March 1809 and it was recorded on 

31 July 1809 (Wills 1809-1812, p. 88 - see enclosure 15). She left personal pro-

perty to son Thomas R. Riley and made him her executor. She also left personal 

property to daughters Ann T. Drummond and Catherine S. Drummond. The only other of 

her children named was son Richard H. Drummond, to whom she left "one Bed and 

furniture & Heiffer pick" (his pick of her heifers?). 

The children of William Drummond, "Jun" and his wife, Ann Robinson Smith 

Drummond, were: 

1. William S. Drummond, born circa 1788, married 7 January 1809, Molly 

Savage, in Northampton County, Virginia (North Co. Mar. Rec. 1600/1 -185)4, p. 30). 

William S. Drummond was listed in St. George Parish, Accomack County, by the 1820 

census, at 26 to 45 years (32), with his family and three slaves, but he has not 

been found in a later local census record. The 1830 census for the District of 

Columbia lists William S. Drummond as 40 to 50 yearsof age (42). 
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2. Betsy/Elizabeth Drummond, born circa 1790, married 22 September 1809, 

Custis Lewis (MLB 1806-1832, p. 79). 

3. Catherine S. Drummond, born circa 1792, married 29 June 1818, Noah 

Drummond "of Charles". William S. Drummond was security. (MLB 1806-1832, p. 42). 

Noah Drummond and family were living in the District of Columbia in 1830. 

4. Richard Hill Drummond, born 8 September 1793 in Accomack County, Virginia, 

Caldwell County, 
died testate 6 September 1865 inAMissouri, married 18 June 1824, in Anne Arundel 

County, Maryland, Zipporah D. Auld (family records). This family was living in the 

District of Columbia in 1830. 

5. Ann T. Drummond, born circa 1795, married 6 June 1823, John C. Drummond. 

Noah Drummond and Thomas H. Riley were securities (MLB 1806-1832, p. 23). This 

family was also living in the District of Columbia in 1830. 
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Tombstone of Richard H. Drummond, in Caldwell County, Missouri, stating he was born September 8, 1793, in 
Accomack County, Virginia 



Item 

Item 

Item 

In the Isms of God imam The 26t0 Of march Ann° Dom. 1688 & in yo 3 year of 

the Reigns of our Rover Lord King James TO second of greet Brittin he - - - 

I Richard Rill of Bunting Creek In AA:icons,* County in Virg being in health of body end 

of sound and perry,* memory Preis* be given to Cod for the same end Knowing the uncer-

tninity of this life on Earth and being desirous to sittle things in order doe sake this 

ay Last Will & Testes/ In saner and form as Following That Is to say first and principl, 

I comend my Soul to Almighty God my Greater assuredly believing yt I shall Reels= 

full pardon and free Remission of all my Sins and be eared by the precious death and 

merrits of my blessed Saviour and Redeem?. Christ Jesus aid body to yo earth from 

whence it we. Taken to be hurried In such Decent and Christian saner as to my Ixecu-

trix and Km:uteri hereafter named shell bethought meat and convenient mid as Touching 

such worldy Istets as the Lord in his moray bath sent me; ay will and meaning is The 

same shall be implore/I.& bestowed as hereafter by this ay Vill is Expressed; and first 

I doe Revoke Renunce frustrate end maks voy4 all former wills by me made, end declare 

and apoynt this my Last will mid Instant

/ give and bequeath to ay Orandson Francis Lyre and to his heirs forever Two hundred 

acre of Land hieing on 74 head of Bunting Crest stores.; bounded between Two fresh 

water Branches Cononly Known by the Mae of Drake Neck and to be in the bottom thereof 

*posit & adjoining to • preill of Land formerly given to yo sd. fro: Airs by dill 

Goitres deceased 

I give & bequeekh to John Ayres Junr and to his heirs for Iver Two hundred acrs of Land 

in the 'fel-ea neck sdjoying to that prcill of Land given hie by Villiam Course Deceased 

afores4 - - 

I give unto Richard Rill Lyra the Squall halph of my devident of Land at Chingoteage 

being the balob of six hundred sera belonging to the s4 Devident to hie & his heirs 

forever - - - 

I give unto his Two Brothers Edmond & Henry Lyre and to their heirs for Aver all yt 

Plantation whereon their father now lives after their father and mothers decease - 

I give & bequeath unto ay two grandsons hiohard Drumond and John Drumond which said 

John Drnmond was Born on y° 2Ith day of mere* & in yo year of or Lord 16876 and to each 

of their heirs for Ivor all & every part k Froill of Land and plantacon where mow I live 

on, being eleven hundred acres of Land with all marshes Islands hummoks or =steamer 

Rights Previledges to we uranted In the Patten' thereunto belonging to mid Land to he 

Iqually Devided between ay Two grandsons Rich Is John Dimond as storied. and ny will is 

yt Richard Drumond shall have yt  moity and pert togetherdwithdtbegpluntatift eer'new-

Live ong and farther my will is yt his young Brother John Drumond =all have yt

and of the ad Land together with the pinata.= where his father Ja? Drums= now lives 

on after his sd father and nothers Neese. it is to be eleven hundred acres of Land 

given to my Ors= Son Mich h. Inc Drumond as large and ample mammer as the es= given 

me by Patten - - 

I give and hequoth unto ay Grandson Rill Drumond end to his heirs for ever Three =Mrs 

acres of Land at Chingotoage being the halfe et al devident and plentaeon and yo ad 

devident to be Squally devided between him and Rieh, Ayra atores4 is Rail of than 

I give and bettieiitilaillo my GrailiSCS sieves Wawa end hIAIO)iiKr::I.t:: r.

Throe hundred sere c* Land - - 
.• '-

hundred acre ,Litst. In-,1hma5.e 
. 

I ails sad admaseth.laste.lraks 

75 



116 

P.63 

Land in the foreol Drakes Neck lyeina and being betimes the Land of Yrs and JO Ayr* 

storied before dealred in the *torsion Drekos lock I doe also by these appoint and Com. 

stitute my to wife Nary Bill my Inteutrix John lyre ! John Drummond my essentors of this ry 

Lest Will and Testes% - . 

and my will is yt my ad wife shell posses end injoy, all my prsonall 1state of what Kind' 

soever dureing her natural Life after my just debts being paid an at my wife. decease to 

dispose of the same as she Shall think fltt to my two Daughter' Nary Ayrs and Patient's 

Drumond and if ay said wife should survive them or ether of them that then their part 

so disposed shall be given to their daughter or Daughters of the d d and If my ad 

wife should happen to intermarry, That then my aforiia two daughters; or their survive 

Daughters as aforeil shall be Imediately palmist and enjoy eaoh of than • full third pa 

of my ad prsonall Estate and my ad wife the other third part; all whiolt guiftsand deals a 

my Will is shall be well Truly and faithfully pformad to all Intents and purposses an 

able to the plane and true meaning hereof And the same to be Carefully observed by my 

Executrix and Executors for y6 Confirma77on hereof I have hereunto emit ay hand and fist 

ay seal The day and years above Mitten 
Lt_Et!A Richard Hill 

Signed sealed and owned as my sot and Deed 

in ye orients of us 

Pitch Rill 
the usual marke of 

Robt / Lewis 

John Lewis 

ye usual' mark 

Richard X Crinnald 

Recorded moveabr y* 30th 1694 pr 

Noymber ye juth 1694 

The within written Last will and Testes* of 

Cap* Richard Hill *as Proved In open Court of 

Aecomack County by the Corporall oaths of or Nichl-

elas Bill John Lane Richard Crinnald & Rohl Lent:" 

and allowed of by y•Court and ordered to be Reeo ad 

Tests :no Washbourne Cl Cur ) 
Co accomaok 

Jn° Weshbourne Cl Cur 

Know all man by these presents that I Richard Draand of Aeon:lack Countie doe freely and 

of my oune accord condescend and agree that my dearest grandmother bre Nary N111 shall 

and may from tire to time *soupy Douses and Enjoy for her owns proper use and behoofe during 

her naturall Life wt part of the now dwelling house at Minting Creek where ay Orea6tatheS 

and the did dwell she shall make choice of and In particular the Rooms where they need to. 

Lye in doe that that neither I nor any by from or under me Shall at any time hereafter 

during her naturall life debar hinder or molest her my ad Orendmother therein, and all her 

Stook of Catoll Sheep hogs or horses of her proper marks stall freely from times to time 

as afores4 feed and remains at her discretion el the sd plantsoon on all grounds Inaloamd 

or not inclosed all which I doe Confirms as witness my hand this 214 of November 1694 

Rlehard DrOond 

The above written acknowledged in open Court November 

y* 114 1694 after y* ProbiSiam of y* Last 11111 and 

/e.t.a ef Capt Richard Mill Proved in opea Caul of 

Aacosaok County by Richard Driiond as his Mall act and Deed to 

bre Mary Hill 

Raeorded Noveabr ye 30/4 1664 Pas 

Dam all am tikaa I

•fip.ieta. Clew $al Calf itisciar....1

Este Zn5 Washbouras Cl Our 

Zits. Vaabboania al: Owe 
. , • ' 

• • • 
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Hills Farm 

983 

DR. JOHN W. ROBERTSON 

A86A Most of the old records call the property HILLS FARM without the 
possessive apostrophe; sometimes today the omission is supplied, and sometimes 
the singular form of HILL is used. 

The house had all the earmarks of a very old one, but the interior woodwork 
definitely was of a more recent date, so the Richardsons employed a competent 
architect in an effort to bring the old house back to what it might have been 
during its best clays. 

The original part of the house is substantially built of brick. When the 
old roof of the annex was removed for replacement, two marked bricks in the end 
wall of the main dwelling were noted; on one was 1697 and on the other what 
looked like SDW, the latter perhaps being the initials of the mason. The date 
would identify the then owner as the fi rst Richard Drummond. The family 
graveyard on the property is several hundred yards farther up the creek, an 
abnormal distance from the house in those days, and while no early tombstones 
are now visible, all of those quoted are there, so it must have been a graveyard 
from the earliest days. The conclusion from that premise is that the original 
home of Richard Hill was near that graveyard, and that when Richard Drum-
mond inherited the land be left his mother there 'and built the subject house 
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for himself. On one of the rafters near the west end of the main dwelling was 
found a penciled date 1768, which perhaps would account for changes made 
by Thomas and Ann Bayly, as will be brought out later. 

On the back of a mantel removed from the parlor was written in pencil: 
August 2, 1856, This work was done in 1856 by Win. H. White, boss; Lemuel N. 

Windsor, joiner; & John W. White & Jesse Shield prentis [apprentices]. Done for 
John R. Drummond & Elishe Anne his wife & its very hot summer and the boss is 
[boss's] wife had her tenth child while we were at work here. This mantel was made 
by me in my 46th year, W. H. White; Wm. Mears, Bricklayer; Henry J. Carmine, 
Plasterer. 

When the restoration started, the fi rst floor of the main part had a cross hall 
in the center and one room on each side, all having plain plastered walls and 
the millwork trim of the above date, which accounts for the modern appearance. 
All of that interior finish was removed, which revealed further information. At 
one time, the parlor had been handsomely paneled and behind the plaster was 
found some of that old woodwork used as braces, so it was possible to have it 
reproduced. As woodwork of that type was not likely to have been installed 
in 1697, it may have been done in 1768 by the Baylys, together with the addition 
of the dormer windows. Study of the dining room at the east end showed that 
originally it had been two small rooms with corner fi replaces, which probably had 
been changed in 1856, but in the restoration the two rooms were brought back 
into being. The above were the major changes discovered, but other minor ones 
were made, to bring the house back to about what it might have been at its best 
during the last quarter of the eighteenth century. 

No evidence was found of an old-fashioned garden, but the Richardsons have 
made a start towards one in the best manner possible. 

HALF MOON ISLAND 

The following wa a contribution to The Regimental Flag (A69A): 
Camp at Hunting Creek, Va. — Feb 15, 1862, 
Mr. Editor: — The following cool note was found by some of the guard from this 

station, written over the fireplace in an uninhabited house on Half Moon Island, 
which is off the mouth of I !tinting Creek, and about two miles from where the guard 
is stationed: — 
"OLD ABES, Jan. i8th, 1862. 

LIEUTENANT, HUNTING CREEK: — I must return you sincere thanks for running us off 
in time, otherwise I should have staved over time, my order to return being imperative. 
Should you honor us with a call at York or Norfolk I should be happy to forewarn you 
in return. Yours, THOMAS G. CLAYTON 
Witness, CHARLES MASON, Lieut. 39th Regiment Virginia Vols." 
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Clayton and Mason are officers in the rebel army. They are both from about this 
place, where their parents are now living. They came over here on the t5th of last 
month to see their friends and recruit for the rebel army. We got information of their 
whereabouts and started in pursuit at three o'clock on the morning of the 16th, and 
kept up the hunt until 9 O'clock that night without success. It now appears that they, 
hearing of our being after them, watched their chance and went down the marsh 
where their boat was concealed, and went to Half Moon Island where they staid until 
dark and then recrossed the Bay to Richmond or Norfolk. We are now better ac-
quainted with the country round about here than at that time, and if they venture over 
here again, they will not fare as well as they did the last time. 

ONE OF THE GUARD 

NOTES—A86 

1. Nugent, 482. 2. Patent Book 6, 402. 3. Patent Book 9, 146. 

A87 

1663 Patent to William Cowers for 60o acres;' it was the land next to that of 
Richard Hill, and extended up the south fork of Hunting Creek to the present 
millpond where the road from Greenbush meets the bayside road. 1669 Cowers 
left the home northwest half of the land to John Arew (Rev), provided the latter 
turned his own 300-acres patent (A89) over to John Ayres, son of John, which 
was done; the other half Cowers bequeathed to Francis Ayres, also a son of John. 
The father John Ayres was the one who had married Mary Hill, daughter of 
Richard. 

John Rew Part 

1672. Patent to John Arue for his half.' 1674 John and Dorothy Arue sold 
to Thomas Blacklock, and three years later he (wife Christian) left to his son 
Thomas, and his will also mentioned daughters Elizabeth and Frances. Nothing 
more was found recorded about young Thomas or his sister Frances. 1683 
Thomas and Elizabeth (Blacklock) Foster sold 150 acres to Thomas Blake, 
about whom nothing more was found. 

1714 Francis Ayres (who had inherited the other half from Cowers) had the 
whole surveyed and found 579 acres, for which he obtained a patent in his own 
name,3 as all of the flew part had now reverted to the Crown as escheat land. 
1718 Francis and Sarah Ayres sold the flew half to Solomon Ewell who resold to 
Richard Drummond, who in 1732 (wife Ann) left to his son Spencer. 1759 
He (wife Ann) left this home place to his son William, who in 1775 (wife Ann 

Robertson) left to an unborn child. 1790 A survey of adjacent land showed a' 

Betsy Drummond as the owner here, so she may have been the child. 

20 
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Francis Ayres Original Part 
1721 He left to his son Francis; no record of the death of the latter was 

found, but the next owner was his son Jacob, who in 1782 (wife not named) 
bequeathed the land as follows: to son George, the home place; to son Richard, 
"where my father lived"; and to son Francis, the balance. 

1790 A survey for division revealed that George had i oo acres on the 
branch, Richard 100 acres in the middle, and Francis 90 acres at the lower end 
next to A82. 

A87A On Francis' part is a square shaft inscribed as follows on all four sides: 
JOHN J., MARRIED MARGARET 

PUSEY; WILLIAM J., DIED 
UNMARRIED; SALLIE, MARRIED JOHN 

RICHARD DRUMMOND; 
RICHARD J., MARRIED LEAH 

WA1NHOUSE JOHNSON, 
WHOSE CHILDREN WERE: 

JAMES K., MARRIED SALLIE BROWN 
UPSHUR; RICHARD J., MARRIED 

ELIZABETH NASH DAWSON, 
PARENTS OF: 

SARAH BAYNE SHEPPARD 
EASTER, FIENRIETTA D. 

(AYRES) SHEPPARD, 
WHO ERECTED THIS MONUMENT. 

(East Face) 
Nom: The inscription is preceded by the 

Drake family's coat of arms. 
DRAKES OF ASHE-DEVON, ENGLAND 

ROBERT DRAKE 
LINEAL DESCENDANT OF 

KING EDWARD I, 
MARRIED JOAN GAWTON, 

CAME TO VIRGINIA IN 1636. 
MARY, HIS DAUGHTER MARRIED 

RICHARD HILL WHO HAD, 
WITH OTHER CHILDREN, 
PATIENCE, MARRIED JOHN 

DRUMMOND; MARY, MARRIED 
JOHN AYRES; ROBERT 

DRAKE MARRIED ELIZABETH 
STARR. 

THEY INHERITED LAND 
NEAR HERE FROM 
WILLIAM COWER 

(West Face) 

IN MEMORY OF 
EDMOND AYRES, BORN JANUARY 1834 
IARRIED KASIAH JOHNSON, DAUGHTER 

OF RACHEL AND 
OBEDIENCE JOHNSON. 

I IE IS INTERRED ON THIS PLOT 
35 YARDS SQUARE, RESERVED BY 

HIS HEIRS AS A BURYING 
GROUND FOR HIS 

DESCENDANTS WHO ARE: 
EDMUND B., MARRIED 

ELIZABETH; 

(North Face) 

IN HONOR OF 
JOHN EYRES (AYRES), 

MARINER OF RAPPAHANNOCK 
COUNTY, VIRGINIA, WHO SETTLED IN 

ACCOMAC BEFORE 1666; DIED 
Circa 1702 

MARY HILL, HIS WIFE, DAUGHTER OP 

CAPTAIN RICHARD HILL 
PATENTEE OF "HILL'S FARM" AND 

MARY DRAKE HIS WIFE. 
THEIR CHILDREN WERE: 

HENRY, MARRIED COMFORT 
SCARBURGH; JOHN, MARRIED 

ABIGALE, 
RICHARD HILL, MARRIED 

ESTHER WILKINS, 
EDWARD, MARRIED ANN, 

FRANCIS, MARRIED SAR 
MARY ANN 

FRANCIS AYRES AND SA1 
His WIFE, WHOSE SON Fl 

AND TABITHA 1- us WI 
[AND] WHOSE SON JACOB 

ANN 1-us WIFE WERE 1 
PARENTS OF GEORGE 

RICHARD, FRANCIS, LEV 
EDMOND, SALLEY ANI, 

TABITHA. 

(South Face) 

IN MEMORY OF 
JOHN RICHARD 

DRUMMOND AND 

The above is given without 
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death of the latter was 
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had ioo acres on the 
90 acres at the lower end 

; follows on all four sides: 
• MRIARED Li , IARGARET 

WILLIAM J., DIED 
SALLIE, MARRIED JOHN 

kRD DRUMMOND; 
) J., MARRIED LEAH 
HOUSE JOHNSON, 
CHILDREN WERE: 

IARRIED SALLIE BROWN 
RICHARD J., MARRIED 
'ill NASH DAWSON, 
IARENTS OF: 
BAYNE SHEPPARD 
R, IIENRJETTA D. 
iES) SHEPPARD, 
TED THIS MONUMENT. 

North Face) 
q HONOR OF 
EYRES (AYRES), 
OF RAPPAHANNOCK 

GINIA, WHO SETTLED IN 
BEFORE 1666; DIED 

Circa 1702 
IIS WIFE, DAUGHTER OF 
IN RICHARD HILL 
)F "HILL'S FARM" AND 
)RAKE HIS WIFE. 
2HILDREN WERE: 
MARRIED COMFORT 
CH; JOHN, MARRIED 
AMOALE, 
D HILL, MARRIED 
HER WILKINS, 
D, MARRIED ANN, 

FRANCIS, MARRIED SARAH. 
MARY ANN 

FRANCIS AYRES AND SARAH 
HIS WIFE, WHOSE SON FRANCIS 

AND TABITHA HIS WIFE 
[AND] WHOSE SON JACOB AND 

ANN HIS WIFE WERE THE 
PARENTS OF GEORGE, 

RICHARD, FRANCIS, LEVIN, 
EDMOND, SALLEY AND 

TABITIIA. 

(South Face) 

IN MEMORY OF 
JOHN RICIIARD 

DRUMMOND AND 

The above is given without comment for 

SALLIE AYRES, His WIFE 
JOHN FRANCIS 

DRAKE DRUMMOND 
SARAH ELIZABETH 

DRUMMOND 
ANNE R. DRUMMOND 

FRANCIS AYRES AND 
SUSAN, HIS WIFE, DAUGHTER OF 

LEVIN CROWSON, 
EDWARD S. GRANT 

AND TABITHA J. HIS WIFE 
DAUGHTER OF COLONEL JOHN P. 

DRUMMOND, SON OF - 
DRAKE, SON OF JOHN, 

ANNIE AYERS MARRIED 1ST 
Mn. BAGWELL, 2ND 

JOHN C. HALL. 

the benefit of those interested. 

NOTES—A87 
1. Nugent, 482. 2. Patent Book 6, 434. 
3. Reference for this patent dated 12/23/1714 was taken from Accomack Deeds, 7715-29, 132. 

A88 

1663 Patent to James Atkinson for 500 acres;' three years later he and his 
wife Mary exchanged with Richard Hill for 300 acres (part of A i9). /694 
Captain Richard Hill (wife Mary) left it to his grandsons Edmond and Henry 
Ayres as "all that plantation whereon their father now lives"; the father was 
John Ayres, who had married Hill's daughter Mary. 

Edmond Ayres Part 
This was the northwestern half. 1719 Edmund Ayres (wife Ann) left to his 

brother Francis Ayres, and to his cousin Richard Drummond. 

Francis Ayres Part 
1721 He left to his son Richard and six years later the land was divided as 

270 acres between Richard Ayres, Orphan, and Captain Richard Drummond. 
Nothing more was found recorded about Richard Ayres, and it all apparently 
became owned by Drummond. 

Richard Drummond Part 

7730 He sold his 135 acres to Thomas Adams, who five years later, with 
his wife Hannah, resold to William Sanders. 1738 Ann Sanders, widow, sold to 

21 
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II THE nia OF GOD MN 

I John Drummond of the County of tosommok being weak of Body but of till and perfect 

ameaory and Considering the uncertainty of VMS life doe therefore wake and appoint this 

to be ay last Will and Test:gaunt In Banner and form following 

And first and principally I bequeath ay soul to God the Great Creator hoping and sted-

featly beliveing that through the *snits and intersemion of Jaime Christ ay Redeem. r 

to reoeive • full and free pardon for all ay sins and • place amongst the Elect in End-

less happiness and for what worldly Estate the Lori has been pleased to bestow on we I 

do order and bequeath as followeth 

r I do give and bequeath to ay Two sons Jams• t Robert and to their Lawfull heirs for 

Ever all that parse). of Land lying and being at sea side Containing five hundred and 

fifty Aaron to be Equally divided betw•en then and ay son Jane• to have that part Lying 

on Arcadia Brunch and if Either of ay said eons Mould die without Lawfull heir of his 

body begotten then ny will is that hi• part so dying shall fell and Return to the slur-

vivour anti to his Lawfull heirs as aforesaid 

I do also also Give to my son Robert ay beat Chest Commonly Called the Dutch Chest with 

all that Is therein with ay Riding horse bridle h. saddle I do also Give to ay son Rich. 

ay Crest stillards I do also Cl,. ani hoqueath to ny SOO Hill Drummond one steer and on 

Co. I do also Give end bequeath to ny Grandaughter Patience Allen one Gold Ring I do al 

Give and bequeath to my Daughter Margret Bagwell two Cowes and because I have formerly 

Given to ay daughter Wary Chance a pert of mor Estate suoh as thought fit therefore I d 

Give and bequeath unto her one Ewe I do also Give and bequeath to ay Grand Son John 

Drummond the sun of Rill Drummond one Cow and Calf and wherams ay son John has Alleanat 

and Confirmed to ay son Robert • parcel of Land Containing by Istanation one hundred to 

therefore ay will is that if ay said son John his heirs or 'soignee or any other person 

or persons Staining any Right title or Interest to the Lend by from or under kin eh 

at any tins hereafter Trouble Disquiet or Holiest may said son Robert his heirs or Amain 

in the iui.t and peaceable p ion and Enjoyment of the sit Land that then ay 7id see 

John or his heirs or Assignee shall forfit and Loose all and Every Part of ay Estate or 

the full value thereof to my sop Robert or his heirs I do also nominate and appoint ay 

five acme (viz) Richard Hill James Drake and Robert to be my full mid chole Executors 

to see this ay will performed in all points According to the true Intent and manning 

thereof and ell the rest of wor Estate my Just Debts being paid I do Gi•re and bequeath t 

ay fours sons Janos Drake Robert and John to b• Equally divided amongst them Istleptiag 

mr Coopers A Carpenters Tools which I give to sty son Robert wholy I say Provided sty Doe 

:oho in Consideration of his part of my Estate do Confirms the stores persica of Land 

to my son Robert and his heirs in as full and mole meaner as the Law Can devise ether 

wise be the el John to have for his part or portion twelve pence as his fell pert of my 

Estate I doe also Give ant bequeath to ay Grandson :aims Allen one Cow end Calf I de al 

Give and bequeath to my two Grandsons boarburgh and Richard his Brother Zack of them 

twenty shillings Sr the value I./14'1**ot' as a token of my Love I do also Olt* gad bequeath 
• 

to ay eon Richard Drums4 two of my boat steers It end my son Rill to have his next 

Choi,* ) and to sq Grand son Rieltard Drummond one *boar of four years old all disk I 
•1•' 4

le .0.111nris as iltsies lase this 1014 Day et the month CalLed October 17111 

Jelin Drama ' 
. • • 4 
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U. of tighteen tnat this .17 son Beajamin have, possess 6 espy his deeeased brothers Estat 

and my will .6 desire is yt. my sen Noses Lives with his brother Benjamin till he eon's te 

age k that wr 8.11 Boujemla take Oar* of his brother Moses Masts till he eemes to Ago. 6 

Im;\ iro is yt. my son Benjamin take Care that his brother Roses hare one yeare sehooline 

befo he   to ARC Bosom paying his brother Benjamin what he shall or may be out about 

his Loa inn out of his ega proper Rotate when he sha be at an. or resolve the same my 

I will & de ire is yt. no appraisment he/mado of my *stet but yt. my son Benjamin Choose 

:one indeffe t person I my son Weseb shoos. another to d ide the Estate between them. 

I Lastly I is. to Oenstitiato I a siat my son Benjamia Oats a my whole I. soli/Exeouter of 

Ithis my Last w 11 k Testamt. 1le hereby utter disallow neve e & disaanall ether form-

or wills by me de Confiraing/this to be my Last Will * Test . /I WITIRI/33 whereof I 

have heromate set my hand I‘ffixed my seal ye. day k year firs above wiltten 

. Signed, Sealed 6 deelared \publisied sad ay will I desire I that ,my daughtor 

by ye:; above named Elisabeib Wat‘ea Elisabeth may have ye. fib! my 'miring 

to be her Last will 11. festant1\ in the apperel although before 0 en to daughter 

preseme of 3usaansh Sateen this was wr ten before 

Arthur Laylor signed the mark of 
I his 

Robert R 3 Soria Iiesabeilo 4. Watson 
mark 

The within Last Will k Testamt. of Elisabeth Watson deo : was proved 

In open Cart. of Agoomaek County by the oath of Arthur Layler ene of ye. 

witues'es thirst° whe also made oath yt, he taw Robert Savoys died. ye. 

/other of ye wit  to ye. same girlie as a wit 

ye. 7th. 17E0 woh. ye. Cert. Admitted te Beeerd 

Poste. Ohs: Snead 01. Cur. j 

Recorded Pebry. ye: 15th. 1710 Pr Oho. Snead 0: Our. ) 

to ye. ed. will Pebry. 

Oom Aoeomk. 

01114115111101111- , 

1 In tho Weam of God Amon / /his 56th. day of January Anne Demial 1721: I Jolla Parker of 
, Aseemask °suety being weak of Body but of perfeet mlade I memory thanks be rives anti Oed 

: therefore sailing to minds the Mortality of my body 6 knewimg that it Is appointed for all 

:sea enoe to dye dee make/. ordains this my Last 4111 k Portant: (nut.) liroot & primelpal-

, ly I Olve my soul Late the hands if Cod who gave it me and my body I sasses& It to the 

, Rirth to be buried in Christian k tosent Manner. nothimg deabting but st the 'enrol riser-

routine I shall reeeive the sage again by the Almighty power of 004 and as tosehlag gush 

worldly Istate wherowIth It bath pleased Oed to llese me with: I give devise bequeath 

diepole of the game in moaner 6 forme f.11swLn (nut.) - 

Imprimis I Olve and bagaeath 'late my dutiful sea John Parker ye. Lead be new Lives in is we 

reek wth: priviledge of Timber Peataridge, and all ether Oonveminoes, net barring nor mo-

lesting his Mother daring her natural life I. I also. give tom *ea John half tbe profit 

of ye: Orehart 6 the no. of tho still till his metbers deeesse, ant after heirlesease to 

lajey the whole ftehard aud,stIlle posseatly. 2-ielsiro aroodr.loill to to.ot half . 

*04rplaili., 

Oyler mill In repair: sal mot to outgrip his.X0.4stettlis, 0 . 1,..:4W*1•1,-, . 

:.:...-. lidces. without her Osaeouts sakiirldllAd 
It..,4,..-,X 

,.... . sitter his he". Deesess.2Not 6 PorOo14 N ,. 

2sprowsuts..that.Wea.thitfd.... 4 
Y 

' 
t the •illili 4f . Wt. IMP 
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6016 Land k mine I also. wive *ate my sd. SOS John Parker. *no hundred 6014111 of Land 6 

Marsh on the Islands near Pungaflague all ye. 'fervid. Lae I Give to kink his heirs 

lawfully begotten of his body fer aver h upon failure of snob heirs, then / Give it to 

• 

my son Booker Parker k his 

of such heirs, then I Give 

heire for Byer. I give my 

heirs Lawfully berotten of his body for Ivor: and en failure 

all the aforeed: Land to my een Wm. Parker and his Lawful 

eon John parker the aforesd: Mentioned Lama Cowper still pro-

Tided he pay's his twe youngest Sisters inst. Bridget h Betty Parker to lash ef ye fear 

pounds Currant money of rime. & if either of his tee &formed: sisters should dye before 

the meny &fermi. be rd. then let the whole eieht pelted* be liven to the survivor and her 

Assigns. 

It.. I give and bequeath unto my datifall son Seeker Parker all the Land to ye. lastward of 

the &finked: white sake h line yt. shall part him & his brer. Joh* Parker beginins as 

aforesd: and I altos bequeath unto him one hundred Lines of Land h Marsh on ye. afereed. . 

Islands all web. aferesd. Land I will to kis& his heirs Lawfully berotten of his body 

for ever: and upon failure of sash heirs I will & Give the &forced: Land to my Sox In. 

Parker h his lawful' heirs for goer, alfle on failure of snob bears then I frit', it to my 

son George h hie heirs for Ivor: Note yt. ye. white eke that my sena John h Seeker shall 

divide their Land by stands by an old saw pitt. formerly made by Henry Smyth within tin 

hundred yds. of my new Dwelling house. 

Item I wive to my Dutiful' Children In. h George Parker all my Land at ye. Indian River tnewas-

by ye. name of Pixy er ferry UM Containing five hundred Aare. by a Mariland !afloat: h 

aims haudred Aires by a Pensolvonia 'afloat. ye: sd. Land I Give to them k to their Lawful 

heirs for over, and to lash of them.if my sone George mimes home to anjoy It I will twe , 

Cow's er three year old heifers • feather bed wtk, mak furniture as they are furnished 

with all and to Wash of them I Give a yeller hers. er Mare that now runs on the ed. Land: 

'and If Wither of ye dye without Lawfall heir or heirs then the survivor to 3njoy the Whale 

lend if it be not sold before his death hut the merebles may doweled & if both my sone 

Wm. & George dyes without heirs then I give what I willed to ye to my dutiful daughters 

Abigail h Ana Parker to be Squally divided between them both !vitt.) if the Land be not 

said 1)4,1'414 Wm & Georges death — It.. I giro unto my dutiful daughter Premess flee ems 

Cow h Calf& one ewe h wore lamb to be in a joint steek between her eon George h daaghtar 

Pabitha Ilse. 

Item 

(rem Its) 

I bequeath sate wi dutifull hter Amy Dramas& ass ewe and lash of three Children oas . 

Awe h eve lamb-Au!rea jeyelstslk betelleanthe n)ildrsa vitt. John Drake I Patios's Draw-

en& the Children of my ed. devakter . It.. I vine unto my datifall twfttter 

Patter two dews h Calves five ow's h Lambe a * a feather bed with euelt .fersiture as is to 

ye. bed h a yismg Mare er horse at Piny Week: Item I give ante my dutifoll daughter Anse 

Plater two Cows Is Calves five ewe h Lambs a feather bed and furniture h her Obelne ef mny,

hers. or mars at Play Peet h.if , either Of *I two:last- name& &smelters dye unmarried I • 

the enrages have both their Marto, herein spoolfied, and if bet% shoal& dye unmarried 

then / Give.beth twit tw• youngest &smatters vist.iridantillekti loarbni. 
• • P• 

It,. afterithe II, stflitbi p1. h osuplish with all / will that all millstata,awais 

reale h prstsal be reivtajw,wi:diltelrth the use *fall WI iebees I as soak at °14* 
?. 
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Is yt. my two youngest twitters Bridget h Betty have Sousa shares wth. their Bother & if 

1 their Her: nhould dye ex' marry before they bet% he seventeen years old wy will is yt. they 

i may have privilidge for their stooks to he pastured in the same plaoe where they now are 
h Liberty to lire either whore I live or where my son John Partcr lire.. 

It.. I !ire unto my sin John Parker, Children (wit.) . Joke. Prances, Rebt. & Wm. Parker. 

Bash of then an ewe b ewe Lomb to run in a joyat stook amongst them till 'Wm*, be sin. 

. teen years of Axe. 

It.. I will unto wry son Seaters Child Susannah an ewe 6 *vs Lamb. 

Lastly I deo hereby appoint my sons John & Seeker Parker h my Loveing Cif* my sole Ruseuters h.

, Ixeentrix of this my Last will a. Tostant. and I dee hereby utterly Disallow revoke as& 

disanull all former wills A Teets:etc. 6 declare this to be wis Last Will 6 ?intent. and no4 

ether In Vitalise whereof I have hereunto sit wy hand le seals the day I, year first It:pries-

! ed 

Signe& Sealed 6 Aetnowledge to be John Parker 

my Leit Will h ?Cutest. in the preens, of as of MattaPanY 
%PP 

W Bug. note yt. ye: four blotted words in ys. will is intended k 

Hillary Griffin **ant Betty. 

The: Leatherbury The within Last will 6 Pestamt. of Jeha Parker deed: was 

his proved in open Oort. of &soonest County by the oaths of 
John JE Steetley 

Willian Beige ?homes Leatherbury 6 John Stoetly three of mart 1111 
the wit  to ye: same Pebry. ye. 7th: 1720 wok. ye. Cort. 

Admitted to Reserd. 

111-1 
Tests: Oho: Snead Old 0*.r. 

Besorded Marsh ye: 16th:  1720 Pr Oho: Snood  Cl. Our.) 

• ' r 

Assent. 

This INDINfUlti made pp: fiveteenth day if &limber in year of our Lord seventeen hundred 

6 ?wenty between Wm. Bleat & Carel his wife of Ageeneet County in Vireo. of the is. part 

Blast 
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John Thomas Drummond 
(1837-1924) 

m. Evelyn Comfort Broadwater 
they had 11 children 


